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When conducting the urban inundation analysis by distributed runoff model, it is important and 
desirable to give rainfall data with high resolution of space-time rainfall distribution in order to evaluate 
the detailed inundation situation. It is known that inundation situation is influenced by not only total 
rainfall volume, maximum intensity, and duration time observed by rain gauge but also distribution of 
localized downpour area. In this study, inundation simulation results were compared between using 
rain gauge data (56 precipitation stations) and using radar rainfall data (250 m mesh). The effect of 
pathway of downpour area was discussed from the viewpoint of inundation occurrence and its location 
and duration. 
By using radar rainfall data with higher resolution, it is possible to evaluate the inundation analysis 
considering localized downpour area accurately (Fig. 1). The comparison of the results suggested that 
it is more useful to investigate the more detailed inundation situation using 250m mesh radar data. 
Since it is easy to evaluate the effect of pathway of localized downpour area with using radar rainfall 
data, radar data should be more effectively used for urban inundation analysis so that the changes of 
inundation situation and its risk could be evaluating in association with the rainfall characteristics 
including the pathway of localized downpour area. 
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Fig. 1 Simulation of inundation situation. Distribution of overflow (left) and comparing overflow
volume and overflow node points (right). (1)Results by using Amesh radar could express local
inundations. (2)Results by using rain gauge data was reflect compartmented rainfall information
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Prediction of urban inundation by urban runoff simulation model using X band radar data was 
discussed in our case study. 
 
 
Has a sustainable approach? 
 
The outcome of this case study is useful to provide effective countermeasures for control urban 
inundation considering detailed rainfall distribution including localized downpour rainfall which is 
captures by X-band radar data. It is directed to development of sustainable urban drainage plan. 
 
 
Has a multi-actor approach? 
 
This case study was collaborative work by our university and Tokyo Metropolitan Government. We 
conducted model simulation using radar data, sewer pipes and networks data and Land-use type data 





Radar data and model simulation are themselves not new. However, we focused on localized 
downpour type of rainfall which can be grasped by the high resolution radar data. Urban runoff and 
inundation simulation model with different pathway scenarios of heavy rainfall shows a new direction 





This case study introduces the important step for highly accurate inundation analysis considering 
downpour rainfall pathway. 
 
 
Is applicable to other projects? 
 
The simulation work is applied to prediction of inundation in Tokyo. When similar data sets are 
available, the procedure in this study can apply to other urban area. In addition, based on this highly 
accurate inundation analysis, it might be used for selection of effective inundation control measures. 
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